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Season 2, Episode 18
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Chapter Thirty-One: A Night to Remember



As Riverdale High begins rehearsals for its upcoming production of “Carrie the Musical”, the arrival of an ominous letter forces director Kevin to make a difficult decision about the show. Jughead uses his cover as the musical’s documentarian to solve the mystery behind the letter. Meanwhile, tensions between Betty and Veronica continue to escalate just as Alice announces she is joining the musical to spend more time with Betty. Elsewhere, Hiram enacts a devious plan to further drive a wedge between Fred and Archie, while Cheryl channels Carrie White during a showdown with her mother.
Quest roles:
Vanessa Morgan(Toni Topaz), Cody Kearsley(Moose Mason), Lochlyn Munro(Hal Cooper), Nathalie Boltt(Penelope Blossom), Jordan Calloway(Chuck Clayton), Martin Cummins(Tom Keller), Shannon Purser(Ethel Muggs), Emilija Baranac(Midge), Hart Denton(Chic), Drew Tanner(Fangs Fogarty)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
18 April 2018, 20:00
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